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(Yoakum, Texas) (February 1, 2019) Eddy Packing Company is a premier producer of high quality beef,
pork and poultry products, serving up a broadly diversified portfolio of retail branded, foodservice and
private label offerings.
Eddy Packing Company is excited to announce the addition of four new items to our foodservice
portfolio. Eddy 1574 Brisket Sausage, this coarse-ground all-beef ring features inclusions of slow smoked
beef brisket, our signature spice blend and a hint of pepper to create a smoky sausage bursting with flavor.
Eddy 1575 Green Onion Sausage Link, with a combination of pork, beef, green onions and our secret
blend of Cajun-inspired spices is perfect for gumbos, stews, or grilled as an entrée. Eddy 5037 Cilantro
Lime Chicken Breast, is a raw marinated chicken breast that is a great addition to any menu the bold
flavors are great for salads, sandwiches or as a upgraded fajita option. Eddy 4706 Smoked Sous Vide Tri
Tip, has a heavy charred crust and is fully cooked to medium rare. Optionally menued as Sirloin this item
is great on salads, sandwiches or served as a steak.
“We are really excited about these additions to our foodservice lineup. These items highlight the ability of
our Research and Development Teams to cross regional flavor boundaries.” Says Dean Sanders,
Executive Vice President Sales for Eddy Packing.
With over 65 years in business, Eddy Packing is committed to the ongoing development of quality,
flavorful meat products with superior ingredients. Our range of premium products includes marinated,
fully cooked, and naturally smoked meat selections in both fresh and frozen varieties.
Eddy Packing Co. was founded in 1953 by E.R. (Eddy) Mayrant, in the small town of Yoakum, Texas.
Eddy, his wife and a small dedicated team built a successful meat packing business with a commitment to
producing consistent quality products "Made with Family Pride”. From humbled roots, Eddy Packing
grew over the years and today operates a 300,000 square-foot BRC A-Rated meat processing plant just up
the road from where it all began.Gayle Jones, Vice President Sales- Foodservice
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